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abstract
The high-grade mineral ores of  the Phnom Dek region in central Cambodia have long 
been suspected of  playing a major role in the rise of  Angkor, the largest medieval polity 
in mainland Southeast Asia. This article presents the first comprehensive study by the 
Industries of  Angkor Project (INDAP) to document the extent of  industrial activity in 
this region and test this important relationship. Using a combination of  intensive field 
survey, surface collection, and archaeometallurgical analysis, we evaluate the temporal 
and spatial patterning of  iron production and the heterogeneity of  smelting systems. The 
identification of  at least three different smelting traditions has a significant impact on the 
current view that twentieth-century Kuay smelting practices extend deep into Cambo-
dia’s history, and their relationship with Angkor in particular. More broadly, the survey 
demonstrates the importance of  Phnom Dek as a major production zone on par with 
more well-known examples in Roman Europe and Africa. Keywords: Angkor, iron 
metallurgy, industrial landscapes, mainland Southeast Asia, ethnic minorities.
introduction
Iron is one of  the most ubiquitous metals on earth, but abundant sources of 
high-grade iron oxide are significantly less common ( Rostoker and Bronson 1990). 
Throughout history, states and expansion-minded polities have sought control over 
sources of  iron oxide or production output (Cleere and Crossley 1985; de Barros 
1986; Haaland 2014; Piétak et al. 2002; Schmidt 2009; Shinnie 1985). Depending 
on the quantity of  smeltable ore, the exploitation of  such areas can transcend multiple 
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time periods, resulting in the generation of  massive, complex industrial landscapes. 
Phnom Dek ( lit. “Iron Mountain”) in Preah  Vihear, Cambodia, represents the most 
significant supply of  high-grade iron ore in the Lower Mekong catchment (Fig. 1). 
This region has become a major focal point in theories related to the timing of  the 
expansion of  the Angkorian Khmer Empire. One of  Angkor’s main roadways (ninth 
to fifteenth centuries a.d.) may have been placed there to provide access to the iron 
ore ( Dupaigne 1987; Hendrickson 2011; Hendrickson and Evans 2015; Thuy 2014). 
Phnom Dek is also home to the “Iron Kuay,” an ethnic minority historically known 
to have smelted direct bloomery iron from at least the sixteenth until the early twen-
tieth century ( Dupaigne 1987;  Jacques and Lafond 2004). An initial study by the Iron 
Kuay Project (IKP)/Industries of  Angkor Project (INDAP) of  production sites in this 
region identified the presence of  two potentially related technological systems span-
ning the tenth to twentieth centuries a.d. ( Pryce, Hendrickson, et al. 2014).
The current study continues the investigation of  the significance of  Phnom Dek 
by, first, evaluating the spatiotemporal extent and scale of  iron production within the 
industrial landscape and, second, expanding knowledge of  the technological systems 
and testing their degree of  homogeneity. Lacking direct evidence of  furnace con-
Fig. 1. Map of  Cambodia showing the location of  Phnom Dek, the Angkor road system and key sites, 
and settlements and iron production sites including Phnom Dek. Background DEM ( Digital Elevation 
Model) derived from SRTM 90 m data set, available at http://www.cgiar-csi.org/data/srtm-90m-digital-
elevation-database-v4-1.
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struction or detailed historic records, we employ a comprehensive approach using 
multiple technological traits visible from surface survey (i.e., mound morphology, 
furnace components, slag chemistry) integrated with slag chemistry analysis and 
 in-slag AMS radiocarbon dating. Studying these numerous traits at the landscape scale 
 enables us to consider changes in production and the nature and organization of 
smelting communities. It is further hoped that our multidisciplinary approach suggests 
a more feasible way of  collecting meaningful information about metallurgical prac-
tices than methods that are completely reliant on intensive and expensive analytical 
protocols.
iron in southeast asia
Metallurgy is a relatively new focus for prehistoric and historic archaeologists in 
 mainland Southeast Asia. Substantial advances have been made in copper-base 
 archaeometallurgy over the past three decades ( Pryce, Baron, et al. 2014; Pryce, 
 Bevan, et al. 2011;  White and Hamilton 2009;  White and Pigott 1996), but compa-
rable interest in ferrous technologies remains limited. Iron as a material first appeared 
within burial and habitation contexts across the region between the fifth and fourth 
centuries b.c. However, publications on prehistoric iron use have been limited to 
documenting the presence of  iron products such as tools, weapons, and ornaments. 
Only in the last few years have archaeometallurgical analyses become more fre quently 
incorporated into research projects (e.g., Biggs et al. 2013; Murillo-Barroso et al. 
2010). Perhaps most significantly, very few prehistoric iron production sites have 
been identified and even fewer have been excavated and properly dated ( Nitta 1997; 
 Venunan 2016).
The study of  prehistoric iron sites has in part been limited by the small number of 
trained archaeometallurgists, but also by the lack of  visibility of  prehistoric produc-
tion sites, which is necessary for revealing critical aspects of  technological origin and 
development. The difficulty in finding prehistoric smelting sites is likely due to rela-
tively little need for iron at the household and community levels. Evidence of  pro-
duction may not be found around large-scale sources if  such small groups could have 
relied on the relatively abundant, low-quality sources of  iron oxide found within 
lateritic deposits ( Pryce and Natapintu 2009). Pryce and Natapintu (2009 : 259) point 
out that while laterite is a potentially viable source, the production of  large quantities 
of  iron requires richer mineral sources.
Recent research within the early historic period (from the fourth or fifth to fif-
teenth century a.d.) has greatly surpassed our knowledge of  prehistoric iron produc-
tion. Excavations in Myanmar (Hudson 2006, 2012; Hudson et al. 2001), Malaysia 
(Mokhtar et al. 2011), Laos ( Pryce, Chiemsisouraj, et al. 2011), and Thailand  (Suchitta 
1983;  Venunan 2011, 2016) have established a baseline understanding of  dated fur-
nace structures and compositional characteristics of  individual technological systems. 
Landscape-scale surveys have yet to be completed to determine whether these sites 
were part of  large industrial landscapes and whether they focused around specific 
mineral ore deposits. More importantly, current evidence is insufficient to begin mak-
ing connections between metal production and the needs of  early Southeast Asian 
states such as Pyu, Bagan, or Dvaravati.
We now turn our attention to evidence of  iron in Cambodia, the heartland of  the 
Angkorian Khmer Empire.
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iron in cambodia: sources
Mid-twentieth-century geological surveys revealed the presence of  a handful of  rela-
tively small mineral deposits scattered around the Tonle Sap basin ( Dottin 1971). As 
noted above, laterites and small, possibly exhausted, deposits of  iron oxide were  likely 
used in the past, but these could not support long-term production or satisfy state-
level demand. The richest deposits of  ore in Cambodia are found in the Phnom Dek 
region. Composed largely of  high-grade magnetite and hematite, Phnom Dek and 
several nearby hills represent a suitable resource for large-scale exploitation. Early 
 colonial accounts noted traces of  “ancient” mining around Phnom Dek ( Dottin 
1971 : 40 – 41). Recent work by INDAP at Tonle Bak and Sanlong  Jaya confirmed that 
ore from the iron mountain was being exploited in nearby production contexts ( Pryce, 
Hendrickson, et al. 2014). It remains to be determined whether Phnom Dek pro-
vided the bulk of  the iron consumed by Cambodia’s early states.
iron in cambodia: evidence
The evidence for iron production and consumption in Cambodia varies considerably 
between Iron Age (fifth century b.c. to fifth century a.d.), early historic (fifth to fif-
teenth centuries a.d.), and recent ethnographic contexts. Iron Age cemeteries in 
northwest Cambodia contain substantial quantities of  iron weapons, tools, and orna-
ments, but no traces of  local production have been identified around these large, 
mounded occupations (O’Reilly et al. 2006). These objects may have come from the 
smelting sites found during surveys along Angkor’s Northwest and  West roads 
( LARP 2008).  While dating has yet to be completed for the Cambodian sites, studies 
have shown that the Ban Kruat smelting loci in Northeast Thailand were operating 
during the late Iron Age ( Venunan 2016 : 196 –203). Recent research near Chhep in 
Northeast Cambodia appears to have identified evidence of  prehistoric smelting, 
though further investigation is required to test the somewhat tenuous thermolumines-
cence results (Thuy 2014 : 39). The absence of  excavation, survey, or analysis of  pre-
historic metallurgy sites is linked to the same issues found in other parts of  Southeast 
Asia. As a result, it is difficult to use prehistoric evidence of  iron smelting as a mecha-
nism for evaluating technological ancestry and resource procurement practices.  What 
is apparent is that there are no known prehistoric settlements or production sites in the 
Phnom Dek region.
Iron would have been a key resource in facilitating the agricultural, architectural, 
and military objectives of  early Cambodian states during the pre-Angkor (sixth to 
eighth centuries) and Angkor (ninth to fifteenth centuries) periods. The Angkorian 
Khmer Empire, based at the capital city of  Angkor, became the dominant polity 
across the region. It is hypothesized that iron enabled the Khmer to expand their ter-
ritory and build massive temples and hydraulic works. Iron weapons and tools are 
often recovered in excavation of  settlements and temples and iron armatures are pres-
ent inside bronze religious statuary made with the lost-wax process. The richest source 
of  iron artifacts are the architectural clamps or crampons recovered from masonry 
temples in Angkor and peripheral complexes across Cambodia, Northeast Thailand, 
and southern Laos. Studies intended to identify the composition, source, and mor-
phology of  iron objects and new approaches to radiocarbon dating their production 
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are providing new insights into consumption practices of  the Angkorian Khmer 
( Leroy et al. 2015).
While evidence of  iron use continues to increase throughout the historic periods, 
we have yet to find any production sites that can be specifically dated to the pre- 
Angkor era. Earlier smelting activities may yet underlie the numerous mounds found 
in proximity to the road system (Im 2011; LARP 2008), inside the temple complex 
of  Preah Khan of  Kompong Svay (henceforth Preah Khan) (Hendrickson et al. 2013), 
and around Phnom Dek ( Dupaigne 1987; Hendrickson and Pryce 2011; Thuy 2010). 
Currently, the radiocarbon dates from smelting sites associated with the Angkorian 
period are clustered toward either the early (ninth century) or late Angkor to post-
Angkor production (thirteen to sixteenth centuries). Only one slag concentration 
found in Preah Khan actually corresponds to Angkor’s expansionist phase between the 
eleventh and thirteenth centuries (Hendrickson et al. 2013).
Of  these three regions, Phnom Dek appears to have the largest and densest evi-
dence of  metallurgical activity. Excavation at Phnom Dek and Preah Khan has yet to 
locate intact furnace structures, but the study of  the tuyère form shows at least two 
different technological systems ( Pryce, Hendrickson, et al. 2014). Preliminary com-
positional analyses of  slag, technical ceramics, and ores have also demonstrated that 
Phnom Dek ore was used from the ninth through to the twentieth century. This tem-
poral connection to the modern era leads us to consider ethnographic evidence of  the 
“Iron Kuay” people.
The Kuay people are an ethnic minority with a long-established connection to 
bloomery iron smelting around Phnom Dek. Ethnohistoric records of  Kuay peoples 
( Duffosé 1934; Dupaigne 1987; Harmand 1876; Lévy 1943) have arguably been 
most influential in framing the development of  historic-period iron in Cambodia. 
The earliest textual evidence of  Kuay ironworking appears in a sixteenth-century 
chronicle of  Cambodia. A passage dated to 1533 states that King Ang Chan I ordered 
a pond to be constructed north of  a hill at Oudong, near which the Kuay established 
a foundry to manufacture arms ( Khin 1988 : 151). The value of  Kuay iron is further 
attested in a nineteenth-century report describing the annual expedition of  traders 
from Stung Treng to Phnom Dek to obtain ingots of  high-quality Kuay metal 
 (Harmand 1876 : 348). This tradition continued until the mid-twentieth century, 
but then became uneconomical following the introduction of  large quantities of 
 inexpensive foreign steel.
Our knowledge of  Kuay furnace technology is based on early French colonial 
 accounts ( Duffosé 1934; Harmand 1876) and the more recent and extensive ethno-
historic work of  Dupaigne (1987). From these reports we know that the Kuay 
 employed a forced-draft bloomery smelting technique. Furnaces were constructed 
of  clay supported by bamboo lattices. Each furnace was pierced with up to 26 clay 
tuyères on either side; air was pumped into the furnace via a bellows made of  animal 
hide ( Duffosé 1934; Harmand 1876 : 561). Dupaigne’s detailed interviews with Kuay 
smelters in 1969 (over 20 years after they ceased to produce iron) provides intriguing 
insight into their ritual practices as well as resource procurement and alignment and 
organization of  furnaces ( Dupaigne 1987 : 206).
Given the lack of  a comparable knowledge system recorded for Khmer culture, 
Dupaigne (1987) advanced the deep history of  the Kuay tradition as a direct window 
into the social and technological practices of  Angkor’s past.  While ethnographic 
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 records offer a useful foundation for evaluating past traditions, a vast literature cautions 
against drawing direct analogies between present and past metallurgical practices 
( Kramer and David 2001). A classic example of  this problem is noted in discussing 
the exceedingly rich ethnographic and archaeological evidence for iron metallurgical 
systems in sub-Saharan Africa: “Ethnography by itself  may encourage the notion of 
continuity over countless centuries; but, without an archaeological perspective with 
dated examples, we are in no position to confirm or discuss this, to tell in effect how 
traditional is ‘traditional’ ” (Sutton 1985 : 178). Within the context of  Angkor iron 
production, it is therefore necessary to evaluate the depth of  technological continuity 
with the Kuay tradition and whether the Kuay tradition is an ancestor to the smelting 
practices of  Cambodia’s early state. 
An initial test of  this relationship was conducted by IKP and INDAP using a com-
bination of  surface surveys, test excavation, artifact analyses, and AMS radiocarbon 
dating ( Pryce,  Hendrickson, et al. 2014). The results revealed smelting sites with at 
least two distinct tuyère morphologies or gauges, defined by the relative size of  the 
bore hole and clay thickness. The medium gauge tuyères are associated with pro-
duction from the peak through to the decline of Angkor (eleventh to sixteenth cen-
turies) and the thin gauge with ethnohistoric Kuay. A third type with broad gauge 
tuyères found at Tonle Bak 1 (STB-01) also appears to be associated with early Angkor 
(ninth to eleventh centuries). Unfortunately, the measurements for these tuyères 
were derived from broken fragments and no complete tuyères were re covered at the 
site ( Pryce, Hendrickson, et al. 2014). Morphological differences aside, analysis of 
slag and mineral chemistry demonstrated that both Angkor (Tonle Bak) and Kuay 
(Sanlong  Jaya) sites utilized ore from nearby Phnom Dek and that the smelting recipe 
showed a basic chemical consistency through time. A more robust  evaluation of  spa-
tiotemporal variation in both technological systems and chemistry is needed to deter-
mine the degree of  interrelationship between Angkor and Kuay traditions.
documenting iron production
A methodology for effectively locating, recording, and interpreting iron production 
sites has yet to be properly developed and tested within Southeast Asia. Fortunately, 
the extensive work conducted in sub-Saharan Africa, India, and Europe allows us to 
avoid the academic growing pains of  choosing field data suitable for addressing a 
broad array of  technological and cultural issues. Knowledge of  iron production prac-
tices is clearly outlined from living ethnographic traditions and detailed historic 
 records (Childs 2000; Iles and Childs 2014; Schmidt 2009). Unfortunately, these 
sources are not available everywhere iron was produced and, as noted above, they have 
a limited interpretive time-depth for studying the development of  specific iron indus-
tries ( Killick 2009).  We therefore direct our attention to the most visible element of 
the smelting process, the furnace.
Decades of  prior research on furnaces has demonstrated two important consider-
ations when developing a framework for survey and investigation: 1) we should  expect 
considerable variability in the organization and arrangement of  furnace structures; 
and 2) the nature of  the archaeological remains of  smelting systems will be exceed-
ingly dynamic (Sutton 1985). Initial studies in Africa focusing on furnace shape and 
size, while informative, were seen as too limited to be emulated here, especially as 
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they required inclusion of  traits such as types of  slag, charging arrangements, air sup-
ply, and slag disposal ( Pole 1985). Many of  these features are only visible from ethno-
graphic data sets. More practically, the emphasis on furnace form as a primary data set 
usually relies on expensive and time-consuming excavation.
Another issue is that it is often difficult to clearly identify furnace structures  because 
they are damaged by taphonomic processes or destructive extraction of  the bloom 
( Elwin 1942 : 239; Hodgkinson and Tebutt 1985). In Cambodia, test excavations of 
large slag concentrations by IKP/INDAP discovered repeated layers of  wall fragments 
and smelting debris, but little coherent evidence of  actual furnaces, suggesting that fur-
naces were indeed destroyed to extract the bloom ( Pryce, Hendrickson, et al. 2014).
A more effective approach for documenting numerous iron production sites with-
in a region is to shift focus from the furnace to the slag concentration or mound. Like 
individual furnaces, the size and form of  a slag concentration is a proxy for a metal-
lurgical practice at a single location over time. Size and shape can inform us about the 
number of  smelting episodes as well as the organization of  spaces of  production. 
Recent work at Meroe in northern Africa successfully applied multiple techniques 
(i.e., geophysical, excavation, quantitative) to document the structure of  a large 
mound in the capital (Humphris and Carey 2016). These labor-intensive tests are 
 effective, but unsuitable for documenting large numbers of  sites across a vast land-
scape. Modeled on a methodology used in the Bassar region of   West Africa (de Barros 
2000; Robion-Brunner et al. 2013), we adopted a holistic, descriptive, and analyti-
cal investigation of  slag concentrations across the Phnom Dek region.
Slag concentrations are often littered with metallurgical residues from all parts of 
the smelting system, including technical ceramics such as the furnace wall and tuyères, 
fuel, slag, and gangue mineral or ore. Such residues provide technological insight 
into individual concentrations and groups of  concentrations. The quantity and diver-
sity of  such residues vary depending on technological  tradition and taphonomic pro-
cesses. For instance, while furnace wall fragments are often too small to be informative, 
the more durable tuyères can be important markers of  social, spatial, and temporal 
patterning (Sutton 1985). As a critical part of  the air-delivery system, and one that 
is more readily preserved than bellows systems, the  dimensional characteristics and 
quantities of  tuyères provide insight into the organization and output of  furnaces. 
Fuel sources such as fragile pieces of  charcoal are  another critical part of  the produc-
tion process, but are unlikely to survive on the surface of  concentrations and are more 
prone to be translocated by monsoon rains.
The most informative component for research is slag. This extremely durable 
 material appears in multiple forms (i.e., smelting, tap, or smithing) that can inform 
us about the furnace structure, stages of  production, and output. Archaeometric 
 investigations of  slag morphology, microstructure, and chemistry can help us analyze 
different aspects of  the chaîne opératoire (operational sequence) and smelting processes. 
Combined with archaeological context, analyzing slag enables us to understand tech-
nological aspects of  furnaces, modes of  production, resource procurement, and the 
development of  ironworking through time ( Ploquin 1994; Serneels 1993a). More 
specifically, slag can provide insight into determining the smelting recipe[s] of  the 
producers ( Rehren et al. 2007). By studying the chemistry of  smelting slag — which 
contains remnant signatures of  iron ores, technical ceramics, furnace-building mate-
rials, and fuels — it becomes possible to identify different groups of  bloomery furnace 
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iron producers. Sampling slag from large numbers of  industrial sites then enables us to 
identify shifts in spatiotemporal preferences or the presence of  different technological 
traditions (Charlton et al. 2010).
A multi-scalar, analytical investigation of  slag concentrations provides an effective 
means for collecting data that will enable us to address patterning across a metallurgi-
cal landscape. Returning to the African baseline studies, Sutton (1985 : 174) pointed 
out the importance of  recognizing the interdependence of  variables within a smelting 
system and how they change to meet demands based on local conditions and idiosyn-
cratic aspects of  culture. Ultimately, the comparison of  components within their 
ecological and cultural milieu in Southeast Asia will allow us to consider archaeologi-
cally intangible factors, such as who was responsible for smelting the iron.
survey
One of  the priorities of  this article is to present a field approach incorporating basic 
archaeometallurgical analysis. Our methodology proved an efficient and relatively 
cost-effective means for documenting and describing some aspects of  iron production 
in Cambodia. Based on this work, we reveal information about the technological 
practices, chronology, spatial organization, and possible existence of  different smelting 
groups. It must be noted that this represents a first step that will anchor a broader, 
more intensive approach currently being undertaken by the INDAP team.
Prior to arriving in the field, a base map of  potential production loci was gener-
ated to guide the ground survey. New sites were identified by tracking the signatures 
of  previously studied mounds (typically large clusters of  trees in agricultural fields) 
using GoogleEarth and IKONOS in ArcGIS 10.2.  We also incorporated data from 
previous surveys ( Dupaigne 1987; Thuy 2014) into the digital map along with prox-
imity to known Kuay villages (Seidenfaden 1952).  While in the field, we used a 
Trimble  Juno 5 Series GPS.pr to record the spatial location and dimensional charac-
teristics of  each slag concentration during our walking surveys.
Determining mound morphology was key to assessing the organization and inten-
sity of  smelting at each location. After completion of  our field survey, we identified 
five different slag concentration profiles: flat scatters and simple, raised, ridged, or 
 irregular mounds (Fig. 2). Flat concentrations are scatters of  industrial debris that have 
little relief  above the ground surface. The four remaining categories reflect various 
ways industrial debris was mounded and inform on smelting processes from a macro-
level perspective. Simple mounds are uniform heaps of  industrial debris. Raised 
mounds have a directional slope on one side of  the concentration. Ridged mounds 
are simple mounds that have a bank of  material on one side of  the concentration. 
Irregular or raised mounds have undulating surfaces and often display a depression in 
the center.
The team visited and recorded data from 14 sites over a period of  8 days. This total 
comprised 73 individual slag concentrations in regions to the west, south, and east of 
Phnom Dek (henceforth PD  West, PD South, and PD East; Fig. 3). This likely repre-
sents only a partial inventory of  metallurgical sites, as forest coverage and the danger 
of  crossing land where there might be unexploded ordnance ( UXO) and land mines 
inhibited comprehensive field survey. Surface collections from each mound ideally 
included a maximum of  five to ten tuyères, five small fragments of  slag, and one or 
more large tap slag cakes.
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Phnom Dek  West
We concentrated survey west of  Phnom Dek along roads and paths in the vicinity 
of  Svay Damnak village, one of  the last remaining isolated Kuay communities in the 
region. Site location in this zone was delimited by dense forest and uncertainty about 
clearance of  UXO and land mines. Five iron-production sites were identified with 
each containing from one to four individual slag concentrations: Trapeang Sanlong 
(STS), O Rumchek (SOR), Russei Prei (SRP), Svay Damnak Thmei (SDT), and Sre 
Po (SSP) (Fig. 4).
With the exception of  the Trapeang Sanlong mound (STS-01), which is near the 
bank of  a typical Angkor period reservoir, the slag mounds are not found in associa-
tion with cultural infrastructure or ceramic concentrations. Svay Damnak Thmei and 
Sre Po are respectively situated inside and adjacent to the modern settlement of  Svay 
Damnak village, but are not spatially or temporally related to it (Fig. 4). The size of 
the mounds in region west of  Phnom Dek are relatively modest, with the highest 
mounds at Svay Damnak Thmei and Sre Po extending up to a maximum of  1.8 m in 
Fig. 2. Slag concentration profiles identified in the Phnom Dek region.
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height. Thin tuyères were found at Sre Po, Svay Damnak Thmei, and O Rumchek, 
while medium ones were clustered farther west at Russei Prei and Trapeang Sanlong.
Phnom Dek South
Sites in the region south of  Phnom Dek can be divided into two groups based on 
their relative proximity to the mountain. The group closest to Phnom Dek includes 
Prei Russei (SPR), Tonle Bak (STB), and Chhay (SCH). These sites are characterized 
by densely arranged clusters of  industrial material with individual mounds exceeding 
2.5 m in height. Prei Russei is a remote set of  four high mounds situated around 
small, unformalized ponds (Fig. 5). To the north and west of  the metallurgy sites is a 
100-m-long rectangular trapeang and the remains of  a brick temple known locally 
Fig. 3. Location sites surveyed during 2013 field campaign.  Western zone: 1) Trapeang Prasat; 2) O 
Rumchek; 3) Russei Prei; 4) Svay Damnak Thmei; 5) Sre Po, Southern zone: 6) Prei Russei; 7) Tonle 
Bak; 8) Chhay; 9) Cham; 10) O Pou, Eastern zone: 11) Boeng; 12) Ta Tong; 13) Rung Reung; 14) Phum 
Sanlong. Darker tones represent higher elevations. DEM derived from  JICA ( Japan International 
 Cooperation Agency) GIS topography data set.
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as Prasat Boran that likely dates to pre-Angkor or early Angkor periods.  While the 
tuyères at Prei Russei are medium gauge (correlating to Angkor and post-Angkor 
periods), there does not appear to be any spatial correlation to suggest the metallurgy 
sites are contemporary with the religious infrastructure.
Tonle Bak (“Broken Lake”) is another dense group of  slag concentrations situated 
west of  a low-banked 240-m-long reservoir. Initially surveyed in 2010, Tonle Bak is 
the closest iron-production site to Phnom Dek. Previous excavation of  an isolated 
mound (STB-01) north of  the main group of  concentrations revealed that smelting 
had occurred during the ninth to eleventh centuries ( Pryce, Hendrickson, et al. 
2014 : 146). The slag mounds clustered to the west of  the reservoir include STB-02, 
a massive mound spanning 50 × 40 m and ascending up to 6 m above the surround-
ing rice fields (Fig. 5, mound 2). Beyond the large scale of  the slag concentrations, 
Tonle Bak is the only metallurgy site in the Phnom Dek region with any evidence for 
what may be contemporary settlement. The low-lying area between STB-05 and 
STB-07 is littered with Angkor-era ceramics, including Khmer brown-glazed stone 
wares and Chinese imports (Fig. 6). The density and diversity of  sherds near the large 
reservoir also suggest the presence of  a relatively permanent population. The correla-
tion of  these features requires us to consider whether this was a non-Khmer smelting 
community actively participating within the broader  Angkorian trade system or the 
producers were actually Khmer. Tonle Bak therefore represents one of  the best sites to 
address questions about furnace operation and the lifeways of  those who produced 
iron.
Fig. 4. West Phnom Dek: distribution of  slag concentrations in the vicinity of  Svay Damnak and Svay 
Damnak Thmei villages. Images show size of  mounds and vegetation coverage at Trapeang Sanlong 
 (STS-01) and Sre Po (SSP-04).
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The Chhay site was initially visited in 2010, but recent agricultural clearing of  the 
forest allowed us to record five more mounds to the west of  the main cluster (Fig. 5). 
The east group contains seven separate concentrations interspersed between what 
 appear to be small ponds; the concentrations range in height from 1.0 to 1.8 m above 
ground level. Thin tuyères are the predominant form in this group with the excep-
tion of  mound 4 (SCH-04), which has medium tuyères. The new sites along the 
trapeang are small scatters with thin-gauge tuyères, while those in the newly estab-
Fig. 5. South Phnom Dek: distribution of  slag concentrations at Prei Russei, Tonle Bak, and Chhay. 
 Images show size of  mounds and vegetation coverage at Prei Russei (SPR-04), Tonle Bak (STB-02), and 
Sre Po (SSP-04).
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lished banana plantation to the southwest alternate between thin- or medium-gauge 
tuyères.
Cham (SCM) and O Pou (SOP) represent the farthest known evidence of  iron 
production in the south region (i.e., 8 km and 19 km). Cham is a single mound 
 located c. 500 m east of  Route 62 along the former French colonial route to the 
district capital of  Rovieng. Slag was extremely scarce across this broad concentration 
but the surface was littered with the long examples of  thin-gauge tuyères. According 
to local villagers the site received the name Cham as it was apparently operated by 
members of  the predominantly Muslim minority group based in southern  Viet Nam 
and Cambodia. Beyond the length of  the tuyères there is no other apparent difference 
between this mound and others in the region. O Pou is a Kuay village on Route 
62 that contains one low mound with thin tuyères located on the edge of  a house 
plot. Locals reported the presence of  numerous smelting sites north along the O Pou 
River but there was insufficient time to visit these locations. The village was also 
home to one of  the last remaining chhay, or master smelters, who unfortunately died 
in 2007.
Phnom Dek East
Data collection to the east of  Phnom Dek focused on four sites: Boeng (SBO), 
Ta Tong (STT), Rung Reung (SRR), and Phum Sanlong (SPS). Unlike the more 
Fig. 6. Ceramics from occupation area between mounds 5 and 7 at Tonle Bak. Presence of  a) typical 
Khmer brown glazed stonewares and b) Chinese green-glazed porcelain indicate interaction with 
 Angkorian trade system. Remaining (uncircled) types are earthenwares.
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densely forested areas to the south and west, the landscape here is more heavily 
focused on rice agriculture, which produces both positive and negative impacts for 
survey. Deforestation makes identification of  mounds much easier as farmers must 
avoid the dense slag heaps when creating new paddies. However, cutting and clearing 
edges of  mounds can alter the extent of  concentrations and there is the potential for 
early and late materials being piled and mixed on the surface. To avoid this latter issue 
during the survey, sample selection was restricted to the very top of  mounds.
The greatest quantity of  slag concentrations across all three study areas is found at 
Boeng (Fig. 7). This site is more accurately divided into two groups (east and west) 
based on proximity to a trio of  large reservoirs ( boeng in Khmer) and an eleventh-
century temple known, unsurprisingly, as Prasat Boeng. The east group consists of 
nine individual concentrations established on the banks of  the largest reservoir. 
The concentrations are 0.8–2 m high and have medium-gauge tuyères. Mound 9 
(STB-09) is the only mound located on the west side of  the reservoir and was 
recently bisected during road construction work. The resulting cross section shows a 
similar overlaying of  waste products and refractories found in previous excavations. 
This  allowed a unique opportunity to vertically sample slag, tuyères, and charcoal for 
 analysis.
Fig. 7. East Phnom Dek: distribution of  slag concentrations at Boeng (upper left); Eastern group (1–9) 
clustered around southern reservoir;  Western group (10 –12) situated in rice fields west of  the roadway; 
mound SBO-04 cut by rice-farming activity (upper right); road cut through mound SBO-09 displaying 
deposit of  mixed metallurgical debris ( lower left); view of  mound SBO-12, with maximum height of 
4.5 m ( lower right).
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Boeng west is marked by two massive concentrations, including SBO-12, a mound 
rising 4.5 m high and stretching over an 110 m × 48 m area. In addition to the 
 immense size of  these mounds, several other traits distinguish Boeng west from other 
sites. The slag on the surface and in looting pits is characterized by a green-gray sur-
face color and has a linear or grasslike pattern on one side. This slag is densely scattered 
and packed on the surface and inside looters’ pits; there are no large slag cakes. Perhaps 
most importantly, the only tuyères found were at the base of  mound SBO-11. These 
tuyères are much larger than the medium-gauge examples. They may relate to the 
technological system indicated from fragmentary examples excavated by IKP at Tonle 
Bak (STB-01) ( Pryce et al. 2014).
The other three sites in the eastern zone (Ta Tong, Rung Reung, Phum Sanlong) 
are notably smaller than those at Boeng, but demonstrate a remarkable diversity of 
smelting practices. The sites associated with Ta Tong are broadly scattered across an 
area of  open rice fields (Fig. 8). These sites are not associated with any Angkor infra-
structure and are positioned between small rivers to the west and east. Each of  these 
Fig. 8. East Phnom Dek: distribution of  slag concentrations at Ta Tong and Rung Reung. Images show 
mound cut at the base by rice-field clearance at Ta Tong (STT-08) and a pair of  broad-gauge tuyères at 
Rung Reung (SRR-03).
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mounds is relatively small (0.5–1.3 m in height) and has an abundance of  tuyères that 
appear to fit the medium-gauge type. One unique find on the surface of  STT-01 was 
a stone in the form of  a hammer or adze (Fig. 9). If  this tool is associated with the 
metallurgical site, it could have been used for preparing ore or removing excess slag 
after the bloom was extracted.
Rung Reung is a dense cluster of  low mounds situated around several small tra-
peang. The mounds show the presence of  two different production systems (Fig. 8). 
Mound SRR-04 has medium-gauge tuyères and dark slag on the top of  the bank, but 
a small looters’ pit cut into the internal face contains the greenish-yellow type found 
at Boeng west. This slag is also found at mound SRR-03 in association with two sets 
of  broad-gauge tuyères.  While the mound size at Rung Reung does not suggest 
long-term use, spatial and vertical evidence are strongly indicative of  a transition 
 between different technological systems.
Phum Sanlong includes a series of  three low mounds (0.5–1.5 m high) and a  scatter 
of  metallurgical debris. This is the only concentration in the east region that exclu-
sively produced thin-gauge tuyères.
survey results
Data and material (morphology, tuyères, mineral, and slag) collected from the surface 
surveys enable us to generate some basic patterns for the technological systems within 
the Phnom Dek region. The following discussion evaluates slag concentration forms, 
Fig. 9. Stone tool recovered from Ta Tong (STT-01).
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tuyère dimensions, slag morphology, and the chemistry and results of  radiocarbon 
analysis of  in-slag charcoal.
Slag Concentrations
Table 1 summarizes the number, size, and type of  concentrations (Cn) at each site. 
The greatest numbers of  individual heaps are found at Boeng east, Chhay, and Tonle 
Bak. The highest and largest mounds are at Boeng west, with the average footprint 
(2525 m2) of  mounds there nearly four times greater than at any other site. A second 
size class of  concentrations (averaging approximately 700 m2) is also evident at Boeng 
east, Tonle Bak, Prei Russei, and Chhay. The smallest concentrations (at Phum  Sanlong 
and Trapeang Sanlong) have total footprints less than 100 m2.
Although assessing profiles of  some heaps was hindered by vegetation coverage that 
obscured details such as slope orientation or presence of  ridges, we found that the 
most common concentration profiles were simple mounds (70%), followed by flat 
scatters and irregular mounds. Irregular mounds are only found at four sites (Sre Po, 
Chhay, Boeng east, and Ta Tong). Ridged mounds, one of  the most distinctive pro-
files, are limited to Tonle Bak. Tonle Bak stands out for containing four of  the five 
profile types (flat, simple, raised, ridged), while Boeng east has three. The majority of 
sites typically have only one or two profiles. Basic morphology therefore provides a 
parameter for visualizing the density of  production activities and potentially inform-
ing about furnace sizes.
Tuyères
The visibility of  tuyères on the surfaces of  mounds varied dramatically. This is likely 
related to furnace composition, method of  bloom extraction, or long-term erosion 
caused by heavy monsoon rains. Field identification suggested the presence of  three 
distinct sizes of  tuyères: thin, medium, and broad gauge (Fig. 10). To test this initial 
assessment, a total of  267 tuyères were collected from 40 individual slag concentra-
tions (Table 2). Measurements were obtained from 256 samples providing data on 
bore width, wall thickness, and length. Comparison of  mean bore size to mean wall 
thickness across the assemblage corroborates the presence of  three distinct forms 
(Fig. 11). This result also corresponds with three different signatures identified from 
previous studies of  tuyères from Tonle Bak (TBAD-1), Preah Khan of  Kompong 
Svay, and Sanlong  Jaya ( Pryce, Hendrickson, et al. 2014).
In terms of  distribution, the majority of  sites are characterized by one type of 
 tuyère. Two different patterns were also evident within the PD East and PD South 
regions. The first is the presence of  multiple tuyères on a single concentration. Two 
mounds at Boeng East (SBO-02, SBO-03) had thin- and medium-gauge examples 
on their surface. The second pattern shows variation across the site. In this case, indi-
vidual mounds had only one tuyère form but the type varied between concentrations. 
This was noted at three sites: Rung Reung (medium and broad), Chhay (thin and 
medium), and Ta Tong (medium and thin). Based on previous chronological associa-
tions of  the medium type with Angkor and post-Angkor and the thin type with late 
to post-Angkor (or Kuay), it appears that several sites experienced multiple phases of 
usage. Radiocarbon dating of  sites with broad gauge tuyères at Rung Reung and 
Boeng is needed to determine whether there is a significant temporal difference 
 between medium- and broad-gauge production.
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Minerals
Small quantities of  unprocessed mineral or gangue minerals were noted at the surface 
of  many sites. Combined with the massive volumes of  slag and substantial quantities 
of  tuyères, it is clear that the majority of  sites around Phnom Dek were primarily 
focused on smelting rather than smithing iron.
Fig. 10. Tuyère forms identified in the Phnom Dek region: a) thin gauge from Sre Po (SSP-02) and 
Chhay (SCH-01); b) medium gauge from Tonle Bak (STB-05) and Chhay (SCH-04); c) broad gauge 
from Rung Reung (SRR-03)
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Slag Morphology
Tap slag was the predominant type of  slag found during the surveys. Tap slag forms as 
the liquid waste material separates from the iron bloom and cools into distinct flows 
that come out from the furnace base during the primary reduction process. This activ-
ity serves to extend the life of  the smelt by preventing blockage of  airflow through 
Fig. 11. Comparison of  mean bore width and mean tuyère diameters from the three survey zones and all 
zones combined: Phnom Dek  West (top); Phnom Dek South ( bottom).
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the tuyères. No samples of  secondary production slags such as plano-convex or smith-
ing hearth bottoms were collected during the survey, perhaps due to their smaller size. 
Recognition of  other smithing slags or hammerscale as part of  the secondary manu-
facturing process requires more intensive study not possible during an intensive land-
scape survey.
Three main types of  tap slag are identifiable in the Phnom Dek region. The first is 
black with a smooth, shiny surface and ranges in size from small fragments to broad, 
Fig. 11 (continued). Comparison of  mean bore width and mean tuyère diameters from the three survey 
zones and all zones combined: Phnom Dek East (top); Phnom Dek region ( bottom).
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flat fans (Fig. 12a). The second are large masses of  slag composed of  different layers, 
referred to as slag cakes (Fig. 12b). Slag cakes were visible at many sites, with some 
examples weigh upwards of  80 kg. The typical flowing pattern characteristic of  the 
top of  each layer, the empty spaces often observed between layers (along with the 
absence of  footprints of  charge pieces), and the multiple layers in each cake lead us 
to think that each cake formed from several tapping episodes during a single smelt 
or perhaps multiple uses of  a furnace. Cutting the slag cakes revealed the presence of 
charcoal fragments (used for AMS dating, see below) from the firing process as well 
as partially formed iron within some layers. This suggests that the cakes formed close 
to or perhaps inside furnaces. Excavation of  a complete or semi-intact furnace is 
 required to confirm how these slag cakes formed.
The final type of  tap slag has a greenish-yellow surface color and is restricted to 
Boeng west and two mounds at Rung Reung (SRR-03, SRR-06). In addition to its 
unique color, the slag often shows linear striations on one side (Fig. 12c). This trait 
appears to be caused by contact with the surface of  a plant or other materials either 
within the furnace or as the slag flowed out. Mounds with this greenish-yellow slag 
are covered with small, fragmentary pieces of  it and lack the large, surface tap cakes 
found at other sites. These slag characteristics alone are evidence of  the presence of  a 
third technology in the Phnom Dek region.
Slag Chemistry
Fragments of  tap slag collected from the field survey were analyzed to establish base-
line chemical compositions. The elemental signature or smelting recipe of  a given 
Table 2. Summary of  Tuyère Forms Recorded from Slag Concentrations (Cn)  
in the Phnom Dek Region
pd region site site code tuyères (n)
Cn sampled 
(total Cn) type
West O Rumchek SOR 10 1(2) Thin
West Russei Prei SRP 3 1(2) Medium
West Sre Po SSP 21 4(4) Thin
West Svay Damnak Thmei SDT 5 1(1) Thin
West Trapeang Sanlong STS 9 1(1) Medium
South Cham SCM 12 1(1) Thin
South Chhay* SCH 29 5(14) Thin
South Chhay (SCH-04)* SCH 5 1(14) Medium
South O Pou SOP 4 1(1) Thin
South Prei Russei SPR 1 1(4) Medium
South Tonle Bak STB 48 7(12) Medium
East Phum Sanlong SPS 12 2(4) Thin
East Rung Reung* SRR 5 2(7) Medium
East Rung Reung (SRR-03)* SRR 3 1(7) Broad
East Ta Tong* STT 30 3(6) Medium
East Ta Tong (STT-04)* STT 6 1(6) Thin
East Boeng east** SBO 44 7(9) Medium
East Boeng east (SBO-2, SBO-3)** SBO 8 2(9) Thin
East Boeng west SBO 1 1(3) Broad
* Indicates multiple types of  tuyères found at the site; ** indicates multiple types found on an individual 
mound.
Fig. 12. Tap slags identified in the Phnom Dek region: a) black, smooth slags; b) large slag cakes ( left) 
from Russei Prei (SRP-01 SSC-1); (right upper) cut section of  cake from Tonle Bak (STB-02 SSC-1); 
(right lower) cut section of  cake from Chhay (SCH-01 SSC-5); c) greenish-yellow slag fragments ( left) 
from SBO-12; (right) fragments from SBO-11.
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reduction system is determined by what ingredients (i.e., ore, refractory clay from 
the furnace wall or tuyères, and fuel) are combined during the production process 
(Charlton 2009; Desaulty et al. 2009; Dillmann and L’Héritier 2007; Leroy et al. 
2012; Ploquin et al. 1996). The goal here is to begin the process of  characterizing 
smelting traditions and identify regional variability in ore use across the Phnom Dek 
region.
Selected slag samples were crushed into powder, sieved at 80 µm, and examined 
using bulk methods of  analysis to generate the average elemental composition of  the 
slag. Bulk trace elemental composition was determined by ICP-AES (inductively 
coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy) for the quantification of  the major 
elements and ICP-MS (mass spectrometry) for minor and trace elements at the Ser-
vice d’Analyse des Roches et Minéraux, Centre de Recherches Pétrographiques et 
Géochimiques (SARM-CRPG-CNRS-Nancy, France) (Carignan et al. 2001). The 
compositional data of  tap slags from multiple sites were then evaluated using multi-
variate statistics to plot overall slag chemistry (Charlton et al. 2010; Leroy et al. 2014). 
Compounds that are not reduced (non-reduced compounds or NRC) during the 
smelting process are included in this study. The NRC involved here include trace, 
minor, and major elements: Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Ti,  V, Mn,  Y, Nb, Cs, La, Ce, Nd, 
Pr, Sm, Eu, Gd,  Yb, Hf, Th, Tb, and U. ( Lithophilic elements such as Na, Cs, and Sc 
are often below the detection limit, so were removed from this set.) Among these ele-
ments, a subset (mainly  Y, Nb, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Gd, Sm, Eu, Tb,  Yb, Hf, Th, and U ) 
are not significantly affected during the smelting process and retain a comparable 
concentration ratio from ore sources to slag samples. This set can be more specifically 
used to define an elemental signature of  a given ore extraction area.
The multivariate analysis of  the elemental signature of  tap slag is based on a scale 
invariant representation of  the elements’ concentrations. The log-ratio transformation 
is used here to delete the dilution effect that occurs during the iron-making process, 
which is shown to be of  particular interest in sourcing investigation (Aitchison et al. 
2002; Baxter and Freestone 2006; Charlton et al. 2012; Leroy et al. 2012). This allows 
comparison of  oxide ratios that can be used to define the chemical signatures of  each 
sample.  We therefore use the log 10 of  each elemental ( E) amount that is divided by 
the geometrical mean of  the log 10 of  the best-measured elements ( Leroy et al. 
2012).  We distinguish two sets of  variables: the first consisting of  trace elements and 
the second involving major and minor elements ( Disser et al. 2016).
Smelting slags created by different smelting recipes tend to form clusters in the 
multivariate space with the relative positions indicating compositional differences in 
ore, clay, or fuel ash chemistry (Charlton et al. 2010). Evaluation of  bulk composition 
helps us investigate variations in chemical patterns or signatures, which then become 
important markers of  technological parameters of  diversity (i.e., differences in or 
between smelting cycles; use of  multiple production recipes). Discussing such varia-
tions requires a statistically representative number of  specimens to be able to account 
for sampling errors as well as heterogeneity within each chemical signature (Charlton 
et al. 2010; Leroy et al. 2014). As the survey data set is currently insufficient to make 
meaningful technological interpretations, the focus instead is on identifying initial 
compositional patterns related to resource selection for the smelting process.
Due to the low number of  samples for some sites (e.g., five for Russei Prei and one 
for Sre Pro), we assigned smelting slags to regional groups (e.g., PD  West, PD South). 
Due to the large distances separating the sites in PD East, they were further divided 
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into East PD (SBO + STT) and East PD (SRR + SPS). A linear discriminant analy-
sis ( LDA) was applied to the defined groups (Fig. 13). A conservative interpreta-
tion of  the LDA allows us to divide slag chemistries into at least two main groups. The 
PD East tap slags have a high correlation with La, Sr, and Ca subsets, while the 
PD  West and PD South slag samples are distinguished by higher contributions of 
Mn, for  example (especially the PD South samples). The difference detected in oxide 
ratios is expected to be displayed by the concentrations themselves. Tap slag from 
PD East sites can therefore be expected to be relatively richer in oxides of  La, Sr, 
and Ca and poorer in MnO than examples collected from sites to the west and south 
(Fig. 14).
The two main clusters of  compositional differences represent at least two different 
smelting recipes whose relative positions indicate compositional differences in ore, 
clay, and fuel ash chemistry, as well as variation in furnace design and operation. 
 Following the general model of  parent material contributions to slag chemistry 
(Charlton et al. 2010; Crew 2000; Serneels 1993b), the positive correlations in ele-
ments such as Sr and Ca would suggest at first that groups containing larger amounts 
of  these oxides were formed from higher relative contributions of  fuel ash or the use 
of  a charcoal with higher ash content. On the other hand, the difference in MnO 
between both groups supports the finding of  variation in utilized ores. This interpre-
tation is also based on the differences noted in specific trace elements that reflect the 
nature of  the ore resource, such as the difference and positive correlation between Sm 
and Eu. Thus, the formation of  two main clusters may be attributed primarily to 
variation in slag chemistry due to ore sources, with minor contributions from fuel ash.
The results of  this preliminary investigation indicate that ores used in the PD East 
region were sourced from locations other than those used in PD  West and PD 
South.  Working from the assumption that the PD South sites relied on ore from 
nearby Phnom Dek and that there is no significant variation in the chemistry of  ore 
from Phnom Dek, we suggest that sites east of  Phnom Dek obtained ore from other 
locations. Confirmation of  this interpretation will require the identification of  other 
potential ore resources in the region as well as characterization of  the ores. Assessing 
Fig. 13. Plot of  the scores based on the first two components from the LDA of  the variables X
E
 (ele-
mental logratio) of  the slag samples from the 2013 surveyed sites ( left) and plot based on the coeffi-
cients of  the leading two components (right).
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variability and differences in iron-production systems requires interpreting the chem-
istry of  a more representative set of  spatiotemporally distributed tap slag.
in-slag radiocarbon dates
Large tap slag cakes were collected from specific concentrations to obtain in-slag char-
coal for AMS radiocarbon dating (see protocol developed in Hendrickson et al. 2013). 
Charcoal samples derived from slag cakes found on top of  the mounds or trapped 
inside the bore of  tuyères were dated at the STAR AMS facility at ANSTO (Fink 
et al. 2004; Hua et al. 2001). Selection of  slag cakes was restricted to the top of  each 
feature as slag cakes are more likely to be in situ at the top than those at the base. Dates 
obtained from these cakes are best viewed as terminal smelting events at each location. 
Eighteen radiocarbon dates were obtained from thirteen different slag concentrations 
(Table 3).
Previous tests of  in-slag charcoal from these contexts have revealed consistent 
 results for estimating a terminal smelting date for a given mound (Hendrickson et al. 
2013). To test the validity of  the 2013 survey, multiple samples were taken from four 
different concentrations. Different slag cakes from three concentrations within Tonle 
Bak (OZQ832 and OZQ833 from STB-02; OZQ961 from STB-05; OZQ836 and 
OZQ962 from STB-07) produced comparable Angkor-type results within and 
 between individual mounds. The concentration cut in half  by road development at 
Boeng (SBO-09) allowed us to sample two different stratigraphic levels below the 
Fig. 14. Distribution of  contents of  elements in tap slag samples from 2013 surveyed sites: La ( ppm) 
(top left); Sr ( ppm) (top right); CaO (%) ( bottom left); MnO (%) ( bottom right).
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surface of  the mound. A slag cake was obtained at 110 cm and a tuyère at 160 cm in 
the upper level; another slag cake was obtained from the lower level at 200 cm. Both 
upper samples (OZR014, OZR015) fit within a range attributed to the early post-
Angkor period, while the lower sample (OZQ823) is associated with late Angkor.
Radiocarbon dating of  charcoal obtained from inside a tuyère at Ta Tong mound 4 
(sample CTT-001 OZR018) raised the only chronological issue.  While analysis of 
this sample suggests it was produced in the late Angkor to post-Angkor era, the thin 
gauge of  the tuyère is aligned with more recent production styles. The 2-sigma date 
range suggests that an early seventeenth-century date could match the oldest date 
from Phum Sanlong (sample CPS-001 OZR829).  Without more dates from thin-
gauge sites, it is impossible to determine whether this is a case of  contamination or 
this technological system was active during the early post-Angkor period.
Previous chronological studies of  sites around Phnom Dek demonstrated a smelt-
ing history anchored between the ninth and twentieth centuries ( Pryce, Hendrick-
son, et al. 2014). Our new set of  radiocarbon dates enable us to partially fill in this 
vast temporal range. By correlating these new dates with tuyère forms, we now iden-
tify three phases or traditions of iron smelting (Table 4). The first phase is associated 
with the expansion of  the Khmer Empire between the tenth and thirteenth centuries 
(represented at Tonle Bak, Rung Reung, Prei Russei, and Chhay). The second phase 
corresponds to the collapse of  Angkor and initial stages of  the middle post-Angkor 
period between the late fourteenth and early sixteenth centuries (at Boeng, Ta Tong, 
and Trapeang Sanlong). The final phase relates to the later post-Angkor period and the 
activities of the Kuay until the modern era.
the phnom dek iron landscape
A holistic view of  the metallurgical evidence is necessary to begin comprehending 
the scale, technological history, and cultural significance of  the vast landscape around 
Phnom Dek. Industrial activities spanning distances over 40 km are clearly evident 
to the west, south, and east of  the mountain. An estimate of  how much iron was 
produced within this area is complicated by variability in mound size and density of 
industrial material. However, a basic estimation technique (area × height) used in 
other regions indicates there is approximately 105,000 m3 of  material around Phnom 
Dek. To get a sense of  how this compares with other premodern states, surveys of 
Romano-British period sites (first century b.c. to fifth century a.d.) in the  Weald of 
Southeast England estimate iron production material at 148,000 m3 (Hodgkinson 
2008 : 31). It is important to realize that mound size does not correlate directly to 
output. A more realistic estimation requires conversion from area to mass (~1600 kg 
per m3 [using coarse dry sand as a proxy]) and the average percentage of  slag by mass 
(30%) as determined from previous excavations ( Pryce, Hendrickson, et al. 2014). 
Using this revised formula, we approximate potential total mass of  slag within the 
Phnom Dek area at over 50,000 metric tons.  While the actual iron output requires a 
much more informed calculation, this figure demonstrates the significance of  Phnom 
Dek as a major focal point of  Cambodian production. It was certainly used as exten-
sively as other major iron ore sources worldwide.
Taking a technological perspective, we confirm the presence of  at least three dif-
ferent smelting systems that are generally identifiable through tuyère gauge (medium, 
broad, thin). Medium-gauge sites are characterized by numerous tuyères in associa-
tion with large, black slag cakes. This system is the most common across the Phnom 
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Dek region and is the only type found farther west at Preah Khan of  Kompong Svay 
(Hendrickson et al. 2013) and Khvao (Im 2011). These sites have the broadest time 
depth (eleventh to sixteenth centuries) with clusters in both Angkor and early post-
Angkor periods.
Broad-gauge sites are defined by mounds with densely packed greenish-yellow tap 
slag and no large slag cakes. Tuyères are extremely rare and have only been found near 
the base of  these mounds, probably because of  recent looting activities. These sites are 
limited to the area east of  Phnom Dek and are tentatively associated with the Angkor 
period. The relationship of  these sites to the broad tuyère system identified at Tonle 
Bak (STB-01) south of  Phnom Dek is currently unclear. Excavation at the single 
mound at Tonle Bak similarly recovered few tuyères. The slag is black and sparsely 
distributed throughout the mound ( Pryce, Hendrickson, et al. 2014). Tonle Bak is 
firmly connected to early Angkor. Further investigation is necessary to determine 
whether the single mound at Tonle Bak with broad tuyères represents a unique local 
technology or a variant of  the PD East system.
The medium- and broad-gauge systems produced the largest known slag concen-
trations around Phnom Dek; all are contemporary with the Angkor period. It is 
therefore tempting to view these sites as a metallurgical intensification in response to 
or driving Khmer expansion between the eleventh and thirteenth centuries.
Thin-gauge sites are characterized by mounds with substantial quantities of  tuyères 
and relatively small black slag cakes scattered on the surface. Like medium-gauge sites, 
examples of  the thin-gauge system are found across the Phnom Dek region. Oral 
 accounts strongly connect this technology to recent Kuay practices. Our new dating 
results support morphological continuity extending into the eighteenth century. 
Identification of  multiple systems, particularly during the Angkor period, complicates 
any direct historical correlations to the Kuay tradition and the narrative that they were 
the only group smelting iron during the time of  Angkor ( Dupaigne 1987;  Jacques 
and Lafond 2004).  We must remain cautious about associating technologies with spe-
cific peoples since more than one smelting group may be attracted to the same iron-
rich resources. For example, ethnographic surveys in eastern India have identified the 
presence of  multiple groups using typologically distinguishable technologies (Chat-
topahyay and Sengupta 2011 : 63– 69).  We lack a similar corpus of  data for Cambodia, 
but the local naming of  one of  the sites south of  Phnom Dek as “Cham” suggests that 
diverse producers, including other minorities and Khmer, could have had active 
smelting centers in the region.
The methodology and results presented here led us to conceptualize new questions 
about the vast iron landscape scattered across the Phnom Dek region. Survey alone 
cannot address the entire range of  smelting system traits. Excavation is necessary to 
reveal critical factors such as the types and forms of  furnaces in the region. Integration 
of  data from intensive excavation with broad survey data would provide important 
details about changes in resource procurement over time. Although the current study 
does not provide a simple correlation between production sites and a single ore source, 
Phnom Dek was clearly one of  several important sources in the region east of  Angkor.
future directions
While this survey represents only a small proportion of  the total corpus of  metallurgy 
sites in the region, it is necessary to begin framing potential hypotheses and research 
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perspectives that can be tested as more data and analyses are collected. Lacking de-
tailed historical documents on iron production, we must consider the influences of 
resource- and culturally derived factors in generating different scales of  production 
over time and space. Ore, clay, and fuel are critical elements in the primary reduction 
process. Of  these resources, fuel is the most susceptible to overuse, since it is required 
for both ore preparation and adding charcoal to the furnace. Heavy deforestation as a 
result of  major industrial activities also has an impact on both metallurgy and settle-
ment in a region and can trigger dispersal of  workshops across a landscape. Such dis-
persal sometimes requires technological adaptations to new fuel types and reliance on 
new ores (Schmidt 2009).
Environmental reasons are not the only explanations for industrial variation.  Sutton 
(1985 : 174) asserted that we must avoid getting entangled in pragmatic or ecological 
explanations for technological variability and consider idiosyncratic processes of  cul-
tural agency. Cultural factors influencing the organization and structure of  smelting 
can include an increasing population, addition of  new crops or agricultural tech-
niques, politics, military innovations, and interactions with external groups (Sutton 
1985 : 178). A major change can be caused by customers from external groups de-
manding specific types of  iron (Sutton 1985 : 166).
The relationship between producers and consumers around Phnom Dek must also 
be considered. As noted above, large-scale production sites during the Angkor period 
appear to be connected with the expansionist phase of  the Khmer Empire. This 
 compares nicely with changes in the scale and homogeneity of  production around 
several major iron sources to meet increased state demands in  West Africa (de Barros 
2000 : 191–198) and Roman Britain (Clough 1985 : 180). Continued study of  Ang-
korian objects will confirm whether the Khmer elite were concentrating on specific 
sources to get their iron. The lack of  evidence for traces of  occupation around the 
smelting sites in Phnom Dek is initially striking but is similarly noted in other regions 
such as the dense forested regions of  the Kolhan plateau in east India (Mishra 
2003 : 39– 40) and the Roman  Weald (Cleere and Crossley 1985). In the latter exam-
ple, the absence of  Roman occupation is because the land was producing iron for 
the state and was its property; therefore, direct oversight was not necessary. This raises 
the question of  whether the Khmer state was directly involved in producing iron 
for itself  or if  it relied on a neighboring group that left a less visible archaeological 
footprint.
One final issue to consider has broader implications for iron production in Cam-
bodia:  Why does the earliest iron production from Phnom Dek date to the ninth 
century? If  knowledge of  smelting and iron sources was widely available, why does 
one of  the region’s major mineral deposits show no evidence of  prehistoric or 
even pre-Angkor production? The answer most likely lies in the current paucity of 
 archaeological data. Excavation has been quite limited. The most massive mounds 
such as at Tonle Bak and Boeng may well contain decades if  not centuries of  smelt-
ing activities. However, we must also consider that local producers may have been 
unable to smelt high-grade ore. As noted above, the earliest known prehistoric and 
historic smelting sites in the Khorat Plateau are associated with laterite and low-grade 
ores ( Nitta 1997;  Venunan 2016). Given that the Khorat and the Tonle Sap flood-
plain were part of  the broader Khmer cultural sphere, the late appearance of  smelt-
ing at Phnom Dek may represent a major technological transition during the rise of 
Angkor.
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The objective of  this article was to expand upon initial surveys of  iron production 
to determine the scale and chronology of  industrial activities in the shadow of  Phnom 
Dek.  We have confirmed the presence of  at least three different smelting traditions 
active over the last millennium. The scale of  production appears to have fluctuated 
during this long time period, in particular at the massive sites dated to the Angkor 
period. Smelters appear to have used a range of  ore sources in addition to Phnom 
Dek. Further surveys will hopefully identify the location of  these mineral deposits in 
the region.
Regarding the issue of  Kuay involvement in Cambodia’s history, the evidence 
 suggests some technological continuity of  modern practices into the eighteenth cen-
tury. However, the discovery of  two different systems during the peak of  the Khmer 
Empire indicates a much more complex metallurgical story. The question of  the 
 longevity and or involvement of  the Kuay tradition is relevant to broader discussions 
of  knowledge dispersal and innovation in South and Southeast Asia.  Juleff ’s (2009) 
model of  the evolution and appearance of  natural updraft furnaces with multiple 
 tuyères included the Kuay as part of  a sequence that culminated with  Japanese tatara 
furnaces. Archaeological evidence now raises a directional issue, since the  Japanese 
system may predate the one in Cambodia. A further complication in determining the 
trajectory of  transmission comes from historical data that show Cambodia-Japanese 
contact intensifying between the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Establishing the 
interrelatedness of  local and foreign technologies through direct evidence is necessary 
to test hypotheses about interaction and dispersal. The results presented here offer a 
first glance at the research potential of  the Phnom Dek region to address issues of 
Khmer history and engage in discussions of  premodern iron landscapes on a global 
scale.
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